Black women deserve more than what the statistics have to offer. Wanting better outcomes for you and your loved ones? Now is your opportunity. By giving just a fraction of your time, you can help us learn how to change health outcomes for Black women across the country for generations to come.

The American Cancer Society is enlisting the help of 100,000 Black women willing to lend their voices and be heard on a massive scale. Women who are leaders, and who will effect positive changes in the health of their communities for a forever changed future.

Join us today in VOICES of Black Women!

*Enrollment will take place in Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and Washington, D.C.

Learn more at voices.cancer.org
But we can’t do this without you. The best way to improve your quality of health is by investing in the opportunities to make change happen. Starting with VOICES of Black Women.

Your voice today can change our collective future forever. Get more information at voices.cancer.org.
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